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Local and General.
te..See New Advertisements.
SiiirA. 7. Ross,. of Harrison, assumes the

office of County Auditor, this week, vice,
SLADS, whose term has expired. .

vikifte learn that it is the intention of
Rev. A. A. blarple to leave this Place, where
he has so long and faithfully labored. He
has received a call from theEpiscopal church
at Scranton.—Tioga Banner. 1, ,

`Lost—on the Road between Couders-
port and Brookland on New-Year's day, a
Black Sheepskin Driving Glove, for theright
eand. The tinder will conferia favor by
leasing it at this office. j

gar..llore New Goods have just been re-
eeived at the celebrated Oswayo Regulator.
Its active and energetic proprietor, careful
and accommodating clerks Makeiit one of the
bestplaces in the county for thepeople to trade.

Sea the card of Mr. T4llman. We

advise all our friends who may have occasion
to stop in Oswayo to favor hiM with a call,

eonfident that they will find the itccommoda-
Cons of an excellent character. 1

ser'The Diptheria is 'still r inging quite
fatally is manyportions of the comaty. During
this changing weather every one ;should take
particular care to keep their feet dry and
warm, .atid avoid as much as possible being
in the damp. A little common sense may be
of more service than a physician. .

The Sheriff has returned frOm the east,
after securely "mustering In" hiS Company
of "drafted men;" coarse„ they professed
to be repentant and- almost glad that their
course of crime was 'thus Opportunely
broken off or else they might have ended
their days upon the gallows

ta.The Democratic State Central Com-
mittee met in Reading on the 11th instant.
A re.solation was adopted fixing Wednesday
The rith day ofJone, 1163, as the time, and
Harrisburg as the place, for holding the next
Dem cratie State Conreation, td nominate a
candidate for Governor, and a candidate for
Judge of We 'Supreme Court. •.

E6rWoatesr Bywris retired from the Once
«If Count- Treasurer last week-- • During his
term he ,lias proved himself an accommo-
dating, reEiable, and prompt, officer, and has
'made raftEy friends among those who were
called upon to transact business with hire.
Fort is successor,sLmis W. Limpt, we proph-
ecy a successful performance of the respon-
sible duties al that position.

- 1DE41..A. great battle is jr. pnog,ress at Mur-
freesboro'- The result is yet in douht, though
it looks favorable LQ the Unitatists.‘ Gen.
Itosencrans'is in cotnjuand. will give
the particulars nest '47,belt. ALI engagement
is also in progress at Vicksburg-. The army

f the West is in movin;fr order-, and judging
front the past a-ill give the rece.sit e;.ew wore
Lard blows. Cal. Carte.r with his'Thunessee
cavalry has cut sal aLI chance; of reinforce-
=etas from Rielatuund.

' Another Year has ode.; a rear eI
agony auditiood, The madspirit that incited
.n few politicians to rebellion, hits spread until
its frenzy fills the hearts of tea millions of
people. The war, expected tube so short, is
'still drawing its •*slow length along," and
from Maine to Tents it occupies the time and
thought of every citing'. It hits been a year
filled to overnowin'o• With bitt't sorrow:.
Hearthstones, once bright. are now gloomy
with the pall ofthe absent fallen ; the father
has shed his blood fur his country, the sun ias

sickened an I died, and the friend has gone
fluni us forever and nit loving hand sinootlikl
his dying pillow. The time fraught with so!
moth misery has not been altogether utipio•
ductive of good; through lire we :ire periti d. iMC" may.' disappeari but if they, have-left an :
cntluring.Work4iehind theui timid memory will
be hissed in future generations!: if Freedom
gains the supremacy by this effusion of blood
it will not have been in vain. Since_the first'
dawn of Liberty in this country' the .despot's'
-crime has blackened its fair fame; the effect.
At first scarcely discernable. It was expected '
soon to remove, but its years wire added to
rears it assumed greater proporpolis until to-
;lay it covers the whole nation with darkness
and blood: (;rear and good win prophecied Ifar It a short life ; its name was carefully ex-d:eluded from the Constitution ; lit; upholders
were but a w.fe;.its political importance wits'
incousiderable ; and its speedy death consid-
ered a foregone conclusion. 'iavely fairly i
fastened upon us sooli grew init.' a giant poll- Itical power. Increasing with Its years it at'.
last stood in" the Senate Ilalls'Of the rinited iStates to demand special privileges and when'
mind t;verpowered matter, it struck the cow- I;
ard's blow and held the coward's weapon.
With its knife at the throat of the Union its!
demands have been the most incessant and its I
threats the must disloyal. Astaiut resistance
to these encroachments years ago might have
.avoided much misery, but doughfaceism and'
party policy'in the North instead of resisting j
favored the designs of these Murderers. It I
waited but to find a 'President whose weak]principles Would enable them Ito :grasp the
power,of the Government and perfect plans for I
its oruthrow.. Such_ a' man they found in
Jamesßuchanan.. Fremont's election would
have' eferred the war,-T.

but could not have
prevents Thespirit taught the South
to h i North neVer released its poster
from ,he ime of the Unsuccessful attempt of
1832 t e more ' successful effort of 1861.te ji
Freedom and Slavery were from their -very;
natures antagonistic, I and if they existed on
the same continent it must be through fear or
partizan policy. And now, thetime prophe-
cied by John Randolph, of Virginia, :is'upon
ns and we must meet it like men., The coward-
heart deserves not country, hejne, or friend. I
As tithe passes along, and as vimore seems to-
day upon our- banners and to;zinorrovr upon'
the.Rebels'-.let our hearts be made strong by
victory and- more determined by defeat. If
we watch ciesely the effects of the war we may
discover advautceinents that well nigh pay for
the blood shed. . The President's Proclama-
tion is only one ofthe benefits accruing from
this unholy war.; it is good worked out throfevil. The price has been a precious one, but
theend glorious. The old stain will be wiped
out, and if ever again we area United nation-

, it will be purely a Free Nation r Foreign des-
pots who envied us in the Old Unionwill fear
us in the New. Suffering will come, perhaps
we have not had the half yet.' Let it come;
the Power that sends it will- strengthen us to
live through it. Let us' be b:opeful for the

future. Cast off all forebodings: - Pray for
a joyful heart: We will not be scourged above-
what we can bear. Surely thO only Republi-can nation on the earth caunotr , die.

appointed ColleCtOtr;iiiii.iliffnitedogiates Tax
in Potter" county. A am:titan:l4f
could pot,baye -

B,,,triasrsformerly of this
place, was among the.ki4ed in .Elietiattle.of
Frederiticslinrg. His• brother; Oicaut is re-
ported wounded and a prisoner. -

• • • '

ser-Considerable uncertainty hangs over
the fate of Corp. BARNET F. SrEasiss,"reported
missing. From letters Deceived from the
Army there is some causOo hope that he-was
taken a-prisoner to Richmond. Henry, Mat-

tisnr, it is thought, may be in the Hospital at

Georgetown. The report comes that Capt.-

JONES was told thata memberof hiscompany,
reported missing, was in the Hospital. If

this is true, it is most likely Mattison.
_ _

garOn out' first page will be found.a com-
muuication from'one of the drafted men.
Upon first reading it we were tempted to lay
it aside, but finally concluded to publish it
for the news it contained, and leave the cola-
mon sense of the people dispose of the "grim-
Wings." War is a cruel and unnatural state;
its sufferings-and privations are ipteose i this
hometruth,evenweatboe been_-iiiiide 'to
feel, and men going into the army, eithervol-
untarily or involuntarily should make up
their mines to. bear with all its ineonven-
ieucies knowing that the end for which they
labor is incalculably precions.i- We are sur-
prised that a.rnan in whose judgement we had
as much confidence as that of our correspon-

dent, should permit himself to be led into this
lamentable habit of faultl-finding. Warriors
do not sleep upon "downy beds" or !partake
of "feasts fit for aKing" until ,their work is
accomplished, and we would advise Ourfriend,
when a fault-finding spirit seeks to overpower
him, to think of the Chickahominy Swamps
and its sleeping thousands, and if thiS dose is

not sufficient to cure him, Valley Forge may
have a lessou "born of to-day."-

[For the Journal.] .1 •

THE PaEszi)NNT's PROCLAMATION OF
EMANCIPATION -OF JANVAR'X' 1,1863.

BY L. P.-MAY:CARD

11 The deed is done! The Nation kris a pol-
icy at length—not anew policy—but the old

Ipolicy ofLiberty from which we had strangely
wandered and departed. 1 It is the Policy •of

Ithe Declaration of American Independence of
1776. It lathe policy of the grand old Gitli-
n:ince of 1787 speaking Mace again its bold,

i true words of liberty. It is the policy (right-.
•

I-fully interpreted) of the General Constitution
fof the United States of 1769, designed by its
!framers to be ultimately !an absolutely free

[ Constitution I—to work fOr freedom,! and in

1 the interest of freedom!, Yei, the world
moves !—moved forward, 'by the prelssure of,

this 'gigantic Rebellion; and_for its suppres-
sion the necessary arming of more than one
million of men; and in the order of mareh,
now shaking the Western. Continent by their
martial tread ! This has given an irresistable
logic to events. that are moving forWard in
due order, under the direction of Providence,
to work Out the grand principles of the nul-

-1 versul liberty- of mankind,- The, great issue
made up from therecord of the Past :Ind now

' being tried _here in America, is Liberty or
Slavery? If Slavery prevails, then the dark
pall of a night of Tyranny will rest over the
world for centuries to come. If so fair an,

experiment ofa free Government by the Peo-
plc, is to prove a failure then never more
may we look for its succes. But if !Liberty
prevails; then forever broliCn is the 'Tyrant's
chain! And Liberty will prevail!' for the
great eye of Truth blesses it, and the '• "Ever-
lasting Arms" are underneath to sustain it.

The President has done.z noble deed. God
bless that noble deed of righteousness and
wisdom! Slavery dies! and the fiepublie
lives! Let 'the soldier of Liberty in the field
now feel the conscious power that—
" fhrice is be armed that bath his quarrel just,
And he but naked though locked up in steel
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted."

And so feeling strike hope upon the foe,
until victory shall perch upon the banners of
the free. And "old Flag of the Stars"
with every star in its place, and gloriously
illuminated by thebright sun Of Peace, "shall
long wave over the land of the free and the
home-of the brave."

ser•LIST OF LETTERS r.remaining iu the
Post Office at CoudersporWPoun'a; January
Ist, 1863:

Chas. Barnum, Laroy Burdick, Mary, Chan-
dler, J. W. Davis, Mary S. Gustin, Clarissa
Jones, Abram Jones, Mariana Jone,i, Mary
Lovell, Martha Patterson, J. B. Stewart. Wil-
liam Thursby, F. N. White, William Wrazy.

JNO S. MANN, P. M.

COURT IPROOLADIATION.
NITHEREAS `the Hon. Robert G. White

V President Judge, and the Hons. C. S.
Jones. and G. G. Colvin, Associate Judges or
the Courts-of Oyer k Terminer and General
Jail Delivery, Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
Orphans' Court and Court-of Common Pleas
for the County' of Potter, have issued their
precept, bearing date the 'eighteenth day of
Dec., in the year of our, Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-two, and to me
directed,for bolding a CoureofOyer and Term-
iner and General Jail Delivery, Quarter • Ses-
sions ofthe Peace, Orphans' Court, and Court
of Common Pleis, in the Borough of Couders-
port, on MONDAY, the 16th day of Feb.
next, and to continue one week :

Notice istherefore hereby given tothe Cor-
oners, Juitices of the:Peace and Constables
within the county; thatthey be then and thert;
in their prOper persons, at 10 o'clock A. M. of
said ,day,..with- their. rolls; -records, inquisi-
tions, examinations, and other remembrances,
to do those things which' to their offices ap-
pertain to bedone.; And thosewho are hound
by their recogniztinces to-iprosecute against
the prisoners that are or. shall be in the jail of
said county OfPotter; are-to be thenand there
to prosecute against them as will be just. -

Dated at Counssisroni, 'Jan. 5,, 1863, and
the 84thyear oftheindependeuceofthe United
States.of Americ4. =---

C. LANIABA
r

lbariff.-, _

4,'-illifialtAlXA..."Pribr-11.16alanOw
ready for delivery gratis, at 0.:17E.A.
Jonesotho arethappy to- supply all that'call
ter them..: Every family should have a and
ke.ep,this book. It is worth keiping. - Com-
prising' much general InformatiOn of-'great
value:il gives_ the best instruction for the

. ,_

cure of,prevalent complaints that we ean:get
anywhdre. Its -anecdotes alone are worth a
bushel of wheat, and -its medical advice is

ofsometimes worth ok the sick the—Wheel's
weight in gold of the medical alioa-
nacs are trash, but is is solid metaL ' Its
calculations are made purposely for thillati-
tudeand-are. therefore correct. Call and get
an Ayers almanac, and when got, keep' it.

ESSESTIALS TO PROSPEELITY.—Grood newspa-
pers, good -stores, and good housewives are
among the essentials to prosperiq in any
locality. The good newspaper bas„ always
something to say in favor of DeLar.d*& Co.'s
Chemical Salesians, the good merchant always
has it for sale, and the good housewife will
use no other in making bread aid biscuits.
A locality where all these are found,must be
prosperous, and the people healthy, as most
people who use bread made with the Chem-
ical SA'

"To_ Mon
haye re. ,Lry openeti a ollege
in Toronto, C. W., thus extending their rilready
gigantic enterprise of commercial education.
and making it truly international as well as
national, in its character. One featiiie rela-
tive to the course of study in these schools, is
wortny of nutice : The purchase of a Schol-
arship in one, gives to the holderan unlimited
course of instruction, as to time,and in either
of theschools constituting the National Chain
of Colleges. In this way, should a Student's
business or inclination call him away before
the completion ofa course of study wheie he
may have entered, he can hardly fail of find-
ing equal facilities in some other school con-
nected with this great enterprise.

We are 'satisfied that these Colleges' are
doing much good in educating the young men
of the country in the ways of business life.
and we are confident of doing the public a
favor by commending them to the confidence
of all desirous. of being. more proficient in
business affairs.

. Tue GENESEE FABMER.—Tbe January =Hit-
her of the Farmer is promptly on our table:
It is a capital number. All our agricultural
and, horticultural friends should take the
Farmer, if they do not already do so. It costs
only. sixty cents a year, and for this small
sum You get three hundred and eighty-four
pages of matter, well instrateJ, and abound-
ing with information of the greatest va.ue to
ail engaged in rural pursuits. Send the sixty
cents by mail to the publisher, JosErn HARRIS,
Rochester, N. Y., and you will receive the
paper by return mail. Or, if you wish to ex-
amine it, you can get a copy free by writing
to Mr. Ilimars for one. Subscriptions are re-
ceived at this Office.

gar-We call the attention of our readers to
the following inducements, offered by the
proprietors of the Hour. JOURNAL, to those
who subscribe at this time. They say

"In consequence of the enormous rise in
the price of white paper, and all the Materials
used in the production of the Home JOURNAL,
we are reluctantly compelledto raise the terms
of subscription. Hereafter it will be issued
at two dollars and fifty cents a year, in ad-
vance; and 'sing:e copies will be sold at six
cents each. Those, however, who, on receipt
of this notice, promptly comply with our
present terms of publi'mtion, (two dollars a
year, in advance,) and remit tliat amount at
once, will receive the Hosts Joutor.u. for the
next twelve months without further charge.
This privilege however will not be afforded to
subscribers after the first of February next."

MORRIS & WILLIS,
No. 107 Fulton Street, New York.

DIED :

In Lymansville, 27th alt„ of diptheria,Wm•
Lik,yonneest eon of Frank and 3laria Wagoner,
aged 5 rears and 8 months. . .

Another sweet bud of promise, taken front
its fond mother:s.embrace to blossom in a land
where blighting disease does not'enter. Our
little class is no longer broken. We love to
think of them now, anlangelic class, taught
by Him who took little children in his arms
and blessed them. - Corn. .

PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected every Wednesday by P. A. STEB-

• BINS CO., Retail Dealers in Groceries
• and Provisions, . .

opposite D. F. Glassmire's Hotel,
Coudersport, Pa.

Apples, green, 39 bush., S37A to 75
do dried, " 100 200

Beans, Li 1 00 150
Beeswax, ? lb., 25 30
Beef, • . : " 3 4
Berries dried, 7EI quart 6 121
Buckwheat, 14 bush., 371 44
litickwheas Flour, ,2 00 2.25
Sutter, V lb., l5 'lB
Cheese, ." ,_ , 7 10
Corn,' hush., 75 88
Corn Meal, per cwt., l5O 175
Eggs, V doz ,

g" 12
Flour, extra, V 13131., - 700 750

do superfine " 600 650
.

Hams, V lb., 9 14
Hay, 17 ton, 600 700 i
Honey, per lb., . 10 12i
Lard, "

-
10 • 12i•

Maple Sugar, per lb., - 10 12
Oats, Vbush.,44 50,
Onions, " 50 75
Pork, 'l3 bbl., 15 00 17 00

do 17 lb.; - 8 9
do in whole hog, "f lb., 5 6

Potatoes, per bosh., 25 37i
Peaches, dried, 1? lb., 25
Poultry, V lb., 5 7
Rye, per bush., 63 75
Salt,'Vhbl.," *

' 4 50
-..d0 V sack, 2O

Trout, per il, bbl.,, 450 s'oo
Wheat,'? bash., ' 100 125
White Fish, V ibbl., . 4505 00. .

Gra2l2—,

and

• Wood,
Wantiti, on account, at this Office.

• The Confessions and
vXPERrENCE. of an lavalid. Pablihed

-.124 for the benefit aid as a warning and a
caution-toyoung men who sufferfrom Nervous
Debility:, Premature Deesiy, itappiying at
the same time themeans ofself-cnre. • By one
who has cured himselfafter beingput to great,
expensethrough medicalimposition andqtutck-
ray. By enclosing a post-paid addressed en-
velope, siagk main may be had of the author,
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,Esq., Bedford,Riags
vanity 7 New York.—Marl3spniy

The Magic -lime' Observer;
THE PERFECTION OF IdECHANISH,

BEING a Hunting anti Open Face, orLady's
or, Gentleman's Watch Combined.

One of the prettiest4ruost convenient, and
decidedly the best antVeheapest timepiece forgeneral and reliable use, ever offered. ItWas
within tt and connected With its Machineryl,
itionm winding attachment, rendering a key.
entirety unnecessary.: The cases of this Wafub
are composed of two metals, the outer one
being ;fine 16 carat gold.. Ithit's the Improve
ruby action lever movement, and is warrantei
an accurate timepiece. Price; superbly
graved, per case •of- a, half-d•lzen, $204.00
Sample Wiitches, in neat morobco oozes. furthose proposing to buy at wholesale. 53.5-sen
by express, with bill' payable on deliverylSoldiers . must remit) pa) anent in advance. awe.cannot collect from those lin the Army

Address . HUBBARD BROS. k Co.,
Sole tuiportdrs, . • ."

Cor. Nassau k John Sts.,7-New•York:,

The' New York TrilxOne 1863.
1

TUE NEW YORK TRIBUNE 4 first issued in
1841,;now in its twenty-second year. has ob-j
tamed a larger and.more vildefy'diffused cir-1
culatiOn than any other newspaper ever*pub-1
fished in America. Though itl..ns suffereo,i
in commou with other journalls,frotu the vol-1
unteering and departhre of, tens -of thousandsiof its patrons to serve in the IVar for they.
Union, its circulation on the 6th of December,l
1862,is as follows: , - • .

DAILY 50.125 ~

SEMI-WEEKLY .17,250
WEEKLY I . 148,000. ~ :.

Aggregate 1 21 5,375
Prominently a journal ofNews and Literature,
The Tribune has political convictions which
are well characterized by-the single word RE-
PCBLICAN. It isßepnblizan, in its -hearty ad.
besion to thegreat truth that"God has made

' ofone blood all nations ofmen's—Republican
in its assertion of the equal and inalienable
rights of all men to,"life, liberty and thepur-
suit of happiness"—Republican in its stead-
fast, earnest, defiant hostility to every scheme
and effort of the slave power, from the AnneX-
ation of Texas to the Rebellion,to grasp
the Empire 'of the New 'World and wield the
resources of our country for its aggrandize-
ment—Repiiblican in its antagonism 'to the
aristocrats and despots of the Old World, who
fondly, hail 'in the perils and calamities thrust
upon us by their American counterpart the
overthrow and ruin of the Model Republicz'--
Republican in its hopeand trust, its faith and
effort, that this atrocious Rebellion must re-
sult in the signal overthrow of ifs plotters,and
the firm estlblishineht 'of equal rights and
equal laws throughout the wholn extent ofour
country, wherein Liberty 'and; Union shall
indeed "be one an't, inseparable" henceforth

! I,and forever.Taniusc devotes attention in calmer
times,.and to some extr•nt in these. to Educa-
tion, Temperance, Agkiculture, Inventions,
end whatever ease may minister to the spiri-
tual and material progress and well-being of
mankind; but for the present RS energies and
its columns are.rpainly devoted to the invigor- ,
ation and success of the War for the Union.
Its special 'correspondents accompany every
considerable army and report etery important
incident of that great struggle which we trust
is soon to result in the signal and !conclusive
triumph' of the National arms and in the res.
toration of Peace and Thrift triour distracted
and bleedinVcountry,, We heave -that no
otherwise can a fuller' or more itecurate view
of the progress and character Or this momen-
tous conflict be obtained than! through the
regular periisal of our columns. 'And we ear-
nestly saliva the cu-operation of all fr-ends of
the National cause; which we regard and up
bold as that' of Universal Humanity, to aid us
in extending its circulation.

TERMS
The enormous increase in the Price ofprint-

ing paper and othermaterials used in printingnewspapers:compels us to increase the price
of the TribUne. Our ,new terms are :

DAILY .TRIBUNFLI
Single Copy ' 3 cents.
Nail subscribers, 1 'year (311 issnes) $8

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE
One Copy,,one year(lo4 issues)
Two copies, one year
Fire copies, one year
Ten copies,'one year' 22 50

An extra copy will be sent to clubs of twenty
and over.

WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
One copy, one year (52 issues) • $2
Three copies, one year 1 5
rive copies, one yeOr , 8

,Ten copies, oneyear : 15
Any larger 'umber. addressed U. names_of

subscr:bers,.sl.so ench. An extra copy will
be sent to every club aten. '

Twenty copies,to oneaddress,one yearr s2s,
and any larger number at same price. An
extra copy will be sent to clubs of twenty. To
clubs of thirty the Semi-WeeklY Tribune will
be sent. To clabs•of, fifty the Daily Tribune
will be sent gratis. .

Addresi THE TRIBUNE
Tribune Buildi up,'lsiew York,

When drafts can be procured it is much
safer than to remit sitnk Bills. The name of
the 'Post-Office and State should in all cases
be plainly written. -

Subscribers Who acrid money by Express,
must prepay the express charges, else it wil)
be deducted from the remittance. "

•

The Tribune AlenanaC for 1868
WLR :be ready laboat Ch4stma...

krice 13Cents,; II copies foe $1; 100 cO-
pies, $9, postage paid.. By Express, $8 per
100. Cash orders solietted.. We cansupply
back numbers of the Tribune Alnaartae fqryearn 184.4;1855, 1856, 185'1,1858,1859066 Nand 1861. Price, 13 teats eachi. past paid-

• . ' Address, ' THE TRIBUNE I
ge,Now lig the. time to enbsedbe Soiyeni-

OottntyParr--THEJOURNAU

IiatusTRATED
SMEMPIGJLEIBRIGAN.
Bee Alec/imam/paper ih_C%rid.

EIGNIIMENTIFI .YEALR'.
VOLUME- YIII.--NEW SERIES:,

. .

'IA new volnuns of tllie populafJOttritial com-

mences on thefirst of .Tanuary. Kis pub!isfi-
eft weekly, and every tin tuber contaitinsiite:A
pages ef' useful informatiOel and•from five to
tenoriginal engravings of new inventions and
discoveries, all of which a?e 'prepared es.'
pressly for its columns:

. ITo the. Mechanic and Manuflleterer•-'- ihe
person engaged in any of_the mesalanical cr
manufacturing pursuits should thin:c.ef "40.•
lig without", the Scientific Ameri Gan.! It
costs but six cents per week ; every .n umber
cOntains from . six to ten engravings of new
machines and inventions, which cannot be
.fornd in any, other publication.

,ITo the Inventor.--The Scientific American
isliudispensable: to every inventor, as. it .not

oily contains illustrated.descriptions of near-
ly all the best inventinos az they come out,
hi t each number contains all Official List of

tbe Claims of rill the Patents issued'from the
United States Patent Office 'during the, week
ptieviou.s; thus giving a correct history of
the progress of invention in this country.—
We are.also receiving, the best Scientific-jour-
nals of 'Great Bridal.), France and Germany;
thus placing in our possession all that islraus-

.,

ptring in mechanical science and artin these
oid countries. We shall continue to ti ansfer
tO our columns . copious extracts from' 'these
journals of wtiatev. r we may deem of -interest
th our renders. . .

k pamphlet of instructioas as to the lisst
mbde of obtaining Letters Patent on new in-vd.ntioni,. is furnished' free on application.

Messrs Munn k Lo. have acted. as Patent
Solicitors for more than seventeen years: ;ins
chunection with the publication of•the.Svic'n
liffite Anierican, and they refer to 20,000 pat-
entees for whom they have done business.;

INo charge is made,for. exAmining sketches
and models of•new inventions and far idyls-
inla inventors as to their patentability. • , '

Chemists, Architects. Millwriligts and Far-
mers.-LThe Scientific American will be foetid
a 'mostuseful journal to them: All the new
drscoveries in the science of chemistry !ire
given in its columns, acid the interests of

:,'are
ei

architect and carpenter are not& overlooked;a. 4 the new inventions and discoveries upper
, wining to, these pursuits being published from
week to %sr ek. Usefal and practical informs-
tip pertaining to the interests of millwrights
and mill-owners will be foand in the Scien.
title Auierican, which information they can
not' posiibly obtain from any other sourci...-
Snbjecte in which farnierS are interested trillbe fpund discussed in - the Scientific Ameri-can ; and most of the improvements in agri-
cultural implements being illustrated in! its '
columns . .. .

iTERMS.-To mail subscribers : Three p011:45.a
l:45.a year, or One Dollar for four months..—
The volumes commence on the first of Janiva-rY, and July.. Specimen copies will be lentvisas to any part of the country.

Western and Canadian moneyor Post-Office
stamps taken at parfor subscriptions. Cana-
dian subscribers wiil,7lease to remit twenty-
Oe 'cents extra on each year's subscription to
prepay- postage.

MUNN k CO., Publishers;
37 Park/ Row, Ni!

1 . THE•PRIDE OF NEW YORK. l'
• IGrand Mirror of. American Genfas

, , • .----- '1 •"Corrlect with spirit eloquent with ease,
• Intent to reason, or. polite to please." ii!. • 1

.1., The New York Mercury;
11— • FOR THE NEW YEAR. -.! :: •

1

:i It is with no fear of War's effect dpontheirlitM•ary fortunes, that thepublishers of The
ihew York Mercury acknOwledge theunway.-
ertng loyalty of the two hundred thousand
suhscribers, and announce to them and to all,
that The Nevi York Mercury for this year
1( I 1363) will be richer in every lusty' of .Po-
ilite Literature than ever before. 1,, It-is nOr up-
Istart speculation, no temporany '?sensation,"
ibuit a first-class literary weekty,which has
been familiar to the United, States fora qiinr-
iter of a century; and while the wishy-washy.liprints of yesterday are cutting dowii teirliiltalent even while they raise theirsubscrip ion
!price, The Mew York Mercury maintains all
lits great Stairof Romancers, Poets. author-
ists..Essnyis.ts, Story-Tellers. and Editors,Liad
. I.trhinittes to make it still grey for IBii3
j. It is the one paper for every halite. Itsfor•tyleoltimns'uf reading,matter per week Con-
stitute'an unparalleled conservatory' blithe

, entertaining, -and its Novels, Miseellaqous
liTales, Beauties of Verse, Gossip. Fec.lletons,
lißroadAdes of Humor, and POlished Editori-
ali. Combine to epitomize all 'the charms 01
IWit fund sentiment I fhe husband reads it to

. 1111.4 Wife, the mother to her childten,the lover
[. .

. i.Gnus weetheart, the soldier to his comrades
I situd the . village sehoolmaSter to the Circle
'airoundAlie sttrve. It is familiar to the Sight

[ of every man, woman, and child in our e'otin-
: Itry,.and has regular subscribers in"'.set.eral1cahntries ofEurope. The New York 3lercury-
-4 also identified with the grandest patriotismlathe age, for several utemhers of its brilliant.
Stair bold high rank in our: noble army. land
have made themselves as famous :with the
.'word as with the Pen. The, great illustrat-
ing artist of The New York Mercury; the in-'
imitable Darley, gives the paper the highest
iiiributes of Fine Art ; and yet this largest 'literary weekly of the day promises to_suipass
itself Mall these respects duringth e New Year! '
I ' • 1 - •
1 - The first New York Mercury Norgette for
the New Year, to he.commented In the issue
of January 3. ISG3 is called VICTORIA ;, or
The Heiress of Castle.Clifte- By CdositMay
'Carleton, Author of •Gitrz'ey Gower," .:Sybil
Pirmphell," "Ermine," 'las Ilasqtte," Lc., Lc.

The productions lof this distinguished an-thorese need no eulogy. Public opiciink longelince pronounced firma superior to any other
urk-dynes pnEdished on this side of the At-
lantic; and the true test of their meritis Wand
in the fact that they are eagerlyreprochr-rd,
'after their publication in the Mercury.. by the
English press. We relay add that the nenitale, •§Nllctoria," is fully equal in, inters' and
depth of plot to either of those widen pare
secured so large a share-cA ape:oval,
End we elm earnestlArecotanurad it toall Oa:-
y-readers. i •

The New York Mercury is sad by art news-
men and periodical dealers in &clerical I To
stascribers it is ngrdarly. mailed every.latra-
daY !non:ring,Far 2 a year; three eopiignfar
$5l; six entries for 9; eight copies fo4slll,:with anintro ropy, far, to the getter fgethe doh. Six moothe Etkbsciiptimsrecis Felt'ail:rags ariteplaicly 'the IretihteyVarr Pak 0"-

Cbra4rty and State .We take thentites of
eSsebrot.betoks it pat. Paytoest toast in-•
irstintßy =dein:drawn lei,.Speeitnen
popiessent free to 13111 itppliessts.. Address -
Silt letters sad reisiVamees, post paid,. to .
1 pII;I7.2>WELL dr WHITItifY,jT New kAmery," IS tat,:

New Goods
New Goodfat
New.Giioils_l!

50_ to 75per-et!iit,iined,on eivrf
liongq, by balynii Year

Simmons'
IVI-10t4V.SAL'EttRETAM

REGITLAIIOit. • r
11111

Osvrayo Ylllage.Pottet tithiPa4

We are happy to inform ill thoFe felt
of Choice and Domestic Goods, that70'60w;
Wive a stock of sonse

$10901"
Worth ofall Moth of

DRY COODS GROCERTES,
ROOTS and-SHOES, .• ;

HATS, CAPS, CLGlIffiG.
•.

DROCKERY„it HAfilittfAßT!
nd everything usually kept in a conn'ry sto-

are prepared to sell at nearly the (sir:
rice?, notw i t ITSLauding 'the greatriseof

in New York. Our facilities ars now sn
It rt tte ate prepared to tarn ish all thins.
want of goods ai less prices than Gan or NI .'.

tiesold by any dealer in this section.
we give yota some of (Mr prices, arid also th
prices the same goods are soli lor by most
or nelahhors.
'ood Shettitigs, ets. - _

'

soldby most dealers for 16 to 22 el-.
Very nee bleached Goods 10 to 14 15 to 2C.:
A large lot of Sheep's Gray and Cas-

rimers, from 31 cts. up ,

Good Apron Checks and Check
Shirting, 121 to 15 cts.

Good Gingham:, 12. to 15
Beantifnl DeLaines and Poi de

Cheires, 12 to 20. r 20 to 31;
Nice ail WoolMet inos,63 %-nrib :1,25to
A large assortment of Black Silk, •

le toll
16 to 25

ES to $1,13 1.; to LIS
Fine Black Silk Shawls; $6..00 8, to 9ct,i7

And a large stock of !Mei; Silks frOtli 7-5 its
to $1 00 worthfrom $1 50 to $1 75'.

Gotali Sprrignes; Merrimacs Donnell& Ind
many -other grades of 'very nice Prints, -new
style.3l,warTanted fast colors, llamas *GheckF
and others, for 11 to 12i acts, nothing, cisiri
worth 15 to 20 cts, •

Di SHOES WE CAN SAVE; YOU A tEllt.
ILARGE PER LENT

Gond enameled bouts,75 cis,wortfisl.lglol.sfl
Good balaioral bootees, $l,OO 1.50t01.75
Women'sgoodealf b00t5.75 to 1.00 1.00t0i.63
lien's do. -

$2.75 4.00t04.75
Warranted Kip Boots,,home-made,

$2.75 5.50t94.011

•

CLOTHING.
We call yonr attention in this line, as it is

from 50 to 11 .79 per cent.. below sliNt other
dealers—the Jetts; so ranch noted for seßing

not excepted.
We will sell you all Wool tine Binds Due:

skin Pants for $3.50, womb $&..00.
Good Snits of nick Clothes:Coat. Vest;

Pants, Hat, Socks, Pocket.liandkerchief, kO.i
for $10; worth$lB.

GROCERIES:.
In the line of Groceries *e offer a choice;

-nriety of Tens at 50, 75 and sl.oo—and opt'
ilar.Tea can't be. biat.

Good Sugar for 10 cts. cts:
Salaratas 7 to 5 cts. Swap 8 cts;

Coffee cts:

We would ais o infofro you that ;re bare gc
es tabli3hed in our

NEW SAT:MS.4IOOM,
the largest in' this section--and flEer: fr-cenar to garret- Also the large bavic
adjdlpirg are used by as for storage 12-4117 S
TIIE RIMIEST PRICE PAID TOL

EITTEER,
caberPioderst, that oft readily br cur,

re2ted rsCask.
tlr.ce ward =ore- the fratnapertatisa' Ist

sr= Gcc&. ViretitiTae hemette4 OE4 32:
.sene.s per karrirre4, sad orrr cater exptisesaz*
fl2azik. .ectspas geed hige prizett.

CO SLIMONS4
OSWAYO REGIILATOI4

oWragorafter, iam. le, IFSIL. •

•1.

catiCh Vat,ellt ,Catch! !I
7flu-n orderedto'dilly -eVnni-ortw'&Beim%1. pair of, Ttaccoons;,!'englers;l3lacl,-Squi -

rels, Flying, Squirrels , Anilkind 'Of
animals—LlTLNGL.'and Teaks &possible, L ,

_
Any one woo iiisbeilo sell please let sale

knowl the canditioris,`ltilltdirees to
' H. THEIS, thirmanlai Pa;

P. They- are.li•iinted-immedisitely.

To the Public. - —.
, 11 1

. EL TALLMAN would inform the Ira&

iIlriveling public that he has rented th
Eagle Hotel opposite C. pr. simmoo ,

Bloch at Oswayo' Village, Penes, .which. ha
been newly refitted aud tarnished, where he
intends to keep a First :Class Hotel. Parties
of pleasure, and those wishing a quiet home
over Sabbath, will find this house equal to an 4
in this vicinity . The; tables will always
well hppplied. and the barns Well furnishe
with bay and oats, and no ,pains spared for
the comfort of guetts. ; - . ~

. 1I ' ' •I AVM H. TALLMAN:
Oswayo, Pa.. Dec..25,1862. ,!• I - I1


